Ricardo went out of bounds after privied her of her second round Simon, 6-2, 6-3. Polsky is now in the first round, October 14.

"natural."

Potter Club, Trojans Triumph To Tie For Football Title
KDR Scores Over Dom B For Second Win At State’s Suffer Losses To Potter and SLS. Shifts Gain First Victory By Defeating Reminders

Guarino, who had to reverse his two punts were run back for SLS... 0
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Abrahams, Wood Swamp LaFaro In Freshman Presidential Election

Class Will Revote On Six Offices; Balloting Monday

Abrahams, Wood, right, the incoming freshman president, and LaFaro, left. The former, a member of the tennis team, the latter a member of the basketball team.

Harry, left, and Stanley Abrahams, right, the incoming freshman president and first vice-president, respectively, of the State College News. The former, a member of the tennis team, the latter a member of the basketball team.

Sport to Parade Sing in Assembly

The traditional track parade, song in assembly, was held today on the campus.

This year, a new and different parade was held. It consisted of all the sports teams on the campus, including football, basketball, track, and tennis.

The parade started at 2:30 p.m. and proceeded down Washington Street to the Parade Grounds. The floats were decorated with streamers and confetti, and the participants wore brightly colored uniforms.

The floats included the football team, the basketball team, the track team, and the tennis team. Each float had a leader dressed in a costume, and the participants marched along to the beat of the band.

After the parade, the participants gathered in the Parade Grounds for the assembly. The assembly consisted of a series of speeches by various members of the student body, as well as a performance by the school band.

The assembly was a great success, and the students were enthusiastic about the new parade. The next plan is to have a parade every other year, with the next one scheduled for 1949.

The State College News wishes to extend its congratulations to Harry and Stanley Abrahams on their election as president and first vice-president, respectively. They are both members of the tennis team and have been active in student affairs.

The News also wishes to extend its congratulations to the entire student body on the success of this year's parade and assembly. It was a true reflection of the spirit and enthusiasm of the State College students.

The News would like to express its thanks to all who helped make this event possible, including the student body, the faculty, and the administration.

The News looks forward to next year's parade and assembly, and wishes it every success.
A. D. Carries On

By Max Leman

Forced by network blitz and physical and mental engagements to miss the opening offerings of night cer¬
tainly meant that it was playing house with food prices, and the cost of nearly everything else has gone up. It is known, though, that goodNeither are we advocating

Hallowe’en at Pierce: Costumes, Dance

A few hours before the Pierce College annual Hallowe’en party will begin at 8 p. m., the College will be

Winter Sports

The budget now operates, it would be impossible to main¬

46 Takes Initiative in Rivalry

But Sophs Retaliate Vigorously

Peace for war is not for the squeamish. Peace is for the

The Budget Stands

Current news has it that there will be a retech of the

Hempel, Loucks

To Direct Plays

Advised Officers will open the second meeting of the

Sudden Blackout Scare

Engrossed Drama Crowd

F. H. Marby把

GABARDINE RAINCOAT

585

A 46 front raincoat can’t be too warm in the sun. Fabricated with Acrylic for resistance to rain or shine. There’s been back, two large pockets and many placers. Ridge rib. Sizes 12 to 36.

*Sportswear - Second Floor

John G. Myers
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The News Board

The Weekly Bulletin

The Budget Stands

Current news has it that there will be a retech of the

The Budget Stands

Current news has it that there will be a retech of the

The Weekly Bulletin

The Alumni Club Board will hold its next meeting at 7:30 p. m. on November 13 in Frank Baker Hall.

The Budget Stands

Current news has it that there will be a retech of the

The Weekly Bulletin

The Alumni Club Board will hold its next meeting at 7:30 p. m. on November 13 in Frank Baker Hall.

The Weekly Bulletin

The Alumni Club Board will hold its next meeting at 7:30 p. m. on November 13 in Frank Baker Hall.
Potter Defeats Rambler to Keep 1-M Football Title

Coach Calls; Candidates Respond; Height, Speed, Spirit Present

The first call for candidates for the 1-M football title last Saturday afternoon, with Potter's win over Rambler, will be heard. The game was held at the stadium, with Potter the clear winner, 35-7.

The game was played on a beautiful day, with Potter leading from the start. The first touchdown was scored by Potter in the first quarter, and the second by Rambler in the second quarter. The third touchdown was scored by Potter in the third quarter, and the fourth by Rambler in the fourth quarter.

The game was a close one, with Potter leading throughout. The final score was Potter 35, Rambler 7.

The game was played on a beautiful day, with Potter leading from the start. The first touchdown was scored by Potter in the first quarter, and the second by Rambler in the second quarter. The third touchdown was scored by Potter in the third quarter, and the fourth by Rambler in the fourth quarter.

The game was a close one, with Potter leading throughout. The final score was Potter 35, Rambler 7.